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Redundant Multithreading (RMT)
RMT Overheads

- Input Replication
- Memory
- Logic
- Shared memory
- Output Comparison
- Redundant Computations
- Synchronization Overhead
Motivation: Why GPU Reliability?

- GPUs running HPC workloads need higher reliability
- Embedded GPUs in safety-critical autonomous vehicle

- 1 error in $1.5 \times 10^6$ miles => 16000 – 23000 FIT
- Automotive Safety Integrity Level D (ASIL) require 10 FIT
- This means detecting 99.99% of all faults
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GPU Execution Model

- Work-items within the same workgroup can synchronize through faster LDS memory
- Work-items within different workgroups synchronize through slower global memory
GPU RMT (Intra-LDS) Replicating within a workgroup

Intra-LDS RMT
Original-Redundant WI pair executing in lockstep on the same SIMD.

Original Execution
1 WG, 1 WF, 16 WIs

RMT Execution
1WG, 1 WF, 32 WIs
GPU RMT (Inter) Replicating across workgroup

Inter RMT
Original-Redundant WI pair executing independently on different SIMDs.

Original Execution
1 WG, 1 WF, 16 WIs

RMT Execution
2 WG, 2 WF, 16 Wis each WF
GPU RMT Overheads

Overhead breakdown (x100%)

- Synchronization overhead
- Redundant execution
- Baseline execution

Intra-LDS:
- 55%

Inter:
- 1726%
• Synchronization dominates the performance overhead penalty
• We propose two new compiler transformations to reduce synchronization overhead
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Intra-Permute

Inter-Fingerprinting

Reg_{original} = Permute (Reg_{redundant})

• Intra-Permute uses faster register-level communication instead of LDS memory

• Inter-Fingerprinting combines multiple synchronization events into one event by hashing
## Intra-Permute

### Intra-Permute vs. Intra-LDS

- Reduced branch divergence by half
- Exclusion of `memfence`
- Fewer total instructions
- Efficient register-level communication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(a) Original code</th>
<th>(b) Intra-LDS compiler transformation</th>
<th>(c) Intra-Permuate compiler transformation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Work-item</strong></td>
<td><strong>Work-item A (WIA)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Work-item B (WIB)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R1=R2+R3; //Compute Val</td>
<td>R1=R2+R3;</td>
<td>R1=R2+R3;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R4=R4+4; //Addr</td>
<td></td>
<td>R4=R4+4;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORE R1,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Evaluation Framework

• GPU kernels in C++AMP
• Embedded and Proxy Apps
• Open-source LLVM-based compiler
• RMT kernels executed on AMD FX-8800P GPU
Intra-Permute Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benchmark</th>
<th>Dynamic Local Store</th>
<th>Dynamic Global Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>matmul (MM)</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>simpleMatmul (SM)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFT</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPMV</td>
<td>1 - 5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XSBench (XSB)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoMD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miniAMR (mAR)</td>
<td>10 - 30</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snap-c (SnPC)</td>
<td>0 - 4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Inter-Fingerprinting (Inter-FP)

Intra-FP vs. Inter
- Reduces communication overhead
- Reduces locking overhead
- Adds a small overhead of hashing
- XOR (See poster) and CRC32 hashing

hash = genHash(hash, V, A)

Global Memory

Communication
Locking
Hashing

Is Lock rel?

hash = genHash(hash, V, A)

Lock acq
Inter-FP Performance (CRC32)

See poster for XOR results
See poster for XOR results
See poster for XOR results
Inter-FP synchronization overhead is decomposed into the overhead of locking (L) and communication (C).
Summary

• We implement GPU RMT as low-cost compiler transformations which can be enable/disable based on the application at compile time

• Software-based RMT helps reduce hardware complexity

• We reduce the synchronization overhead of GPU RMT with Intra-Permute and Inter-Fingerprinting by 43% and 73.5%, respectively
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